
NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS 2017 CANMORE  - HUGE STRIDES!  
 
BIATHLON SASKATCHEWAN athletes “made a fine showing” at the 
2017 Biathlon Canadian Championships held Mar 6-12.  
 

 
 
 
 
A full team of 13 Saskies met the 82% out of province cutoff criteria 
and were selected to represent our province at the week-long event. 
Athletes did not disappoint with two podiums, three top sixes in 
relays, six more top tens in individual races and six more placings from 
tenth to fifteenth throughout the week. The SASK FIRST program and 
its athletes who train 400 plus hours is producing… 
 
 
 
 



Sprint - Wednesday - Bronze 
The Sprint event on Wednesday kicked off the action with top results 
being a 92% of the winners time achieved by Brett Down, 88% by 
Chloe Bargen, 85% by Cameron Merkowsky. Jesse Ehman, 
representing Bullzi Biathlon out of Saskatoon made 65% in his first 
ever National event. Nathan Kuntz and Janice Grundahl had their best 
results of the week at 84% while fellow QVN clubmate Logan Pletz 
skied his way to bronze in a field of forty-one. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Cam  - 8 for 10 at first race of National Championships – Sweet! 

 
 
 
  



Individual – Thursday 
 
Conditions were cold enough that coaches were on the lookout for the 
proverbial brass monkey prior to the start of competition but spirits 
would not be dulled. 

 
 
Hanne Stadnyk sizzled with an 88% and into the top 10 with the fifth 
fastest ski time of the day while lone Masters athlete Tom Landine 
(pride of Esterhazy) was in at 85%.  
 
However, the effort of the day goes to Michio Green from La Ronge 
who shot his way (the third best shooting of the entire competition 
including all 152 competitors) with his 18/20 in serious wind earning 
him a 93%  - finishing a mere 1:23 behind recently crowned  World 
Champion Leo Grandbois of Quebec. Safe to say, Michio had the race 
of his life! 



Saskatchewan Officials Integral 
 

 
 
 
A large and well-appreciated cadre of officials from Saskatchewan 
helped organizers pull off the event with Biathlon Saskatchewan 
volunteers helping in the range as scorers, rifle runners and range 
officers throughout the competition. Race organizers who had little 
prep time to arrange for officials after the event was moved on short 
notice from Prince George made a special note of the Saskatchewan 
assistance. 
 

 



Friday – Open Mike – Starbucks – More Practice 
A pair of peached-fuzzed crooners (aka Michio “Cash” Green and Brett 
“ES” Down took center stage at the Good Earth Open Mike, Friday 
evening wowing the Alberta Audience. The event was preceded by a 
well earned “team run” to Starbucks in the afternoon after training 
arranged by coach Duane and Natasha.  
 

 
 
 
 
Saturday – Pursuit  - Lousy Day In The Range  - Silver  
Uncharacteristically poor shooting by most of Team Sask left athletes 
licking their wounds although Logan Pletz was able to scoop a second 
medal – this time silver based on fast shooting times and even faster 
skiing times. 



Team Sask -  Athletes’ Spirit Shines 
A hardcore crew of enthusiastic, cow-bell-laden, flagwaving athletes 
were a highlight on course the entire week, helping to push athletes 
from all provinces up the big hill by the range we call “Scruffy”.  
 
Masters world bronze medalist Jame Proudfoot from Alberta 
commented that “our gang just wouldn’t let him give up going up that 
hill” and wanted to personally commend our team. 
 

 
 
Sunday Relay  
The morning saw the Youth Team and Junior Team both finish sixth. In 
the afternoon mayhem that is the senior boys and girls relay, the top 
result was a fifth. Sarah Bargen and Makenna Weir both waited until 
the final day of competition to uncork their best result and after 
establishing an early lead on the slippery boards Aron Bargen 
commented “I was in first for most of the opening lap and surprised 
myself a bit with my quickness.” 



Next Year 
2018 Nationals is likely to be in Charlo NB. Stay tuned for 
confirmation.  
 
 

 
 

        


